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Unkilled game has been downloaded 3 million times in first 10 days
Published on 09/24/15
Just 10 days after the start of the zombie apocalypse in NYC, 3 million gamers spent an
unbelievable total of 1000 years playing Unkilled game missions. Unkilled brings a new
level of fun with MADFINGER Games' characteristic breathtaking graphics and addictive
gameplay. Gamers can experience an exciting adventure played out in New York CIty,
supported by a complex storyline clearly illustrated on the game map, a well-stocked
weapon shop, many upgrades for weapon leveling and much more.
Brno, Czech Republic - MADFINGER Games continues to maintain its legendary status with
consistent praise and the high ranking of its games in app communities. Just 10 days after
the start of the zombie apocalypse in NYC, 3 million gamers spent an unbelievable total of
1000 years playing Unkilled game missions.
Unkilled is mainly a beautiful, smooth, 1st person shooter action with a unique MFG
controlscheme for mobile devices tried and tested by millions of players. The Autofire
shooting systemlets player concentrate on the action. In addition, the game supports
multiple gamepads. In whole, gameplay provides an amazingly long storyline with more than
100 missions, many unique enemies supported by special bosses, a diverse and huge arsenal
of weapons, and unique allies to help player to survive and succeed in mission quests.
Nearly an entire millennium's worth of gameplay time by the players of Unkilled have
brought forth these impressive game statistics:
1.5 billion zombies killed in dangerous streets of New York
55 million missions accomplished by brave fighters against zombie apocalypse
500 million rockets fired and saved thousands of innocent civilians
865 accomplished missions - a record set by a single player
100 million gold coins given away - that's the equivalent of $1.1 million in real U.S.
dollars
The legendary creators of acclaimed mobile games would like to thank to all gamers for the
best apple store and google play rankings. To ensure future millennia of fantastic
Unkilled gameplay, MADFINGER Games are working hard on amazing new features for
upcoming
updates.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 8.0 or later
* 184 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Unkilled 0.1.0 is Free and available worldwide through the App Store in the Games
category. There is also an Android version available on Google Play.
Unkilled 0.1.0:
http://www.unkilledgame.com/
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/unkilled/id969488951
YouTube Video (Trailer):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EFoTkiE5brw
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Unkilled Manual (PDF):
http://www.madfingergames.com/unkilled/manual
Media Assets:
https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0B05kw68PjTDkfjNyRERFRkVLcjJHelp4UkJuUE4xaGZf
aWhKcGU1Z2pkYXVEc2dVbDZXeHM&usp=sharing

MADFINGER Games is a steady and dominant player in multimedia entertainment, with a focus
on mobile platforms. Founded in 2009, Madfinger's game apps shot to the top of the charts
in sales. Soon afterwards, MADFINGER Games began to work alongside a number of major
companies within the games industry, and has been regularly recognized with series of
prestigious awards. Much of this recognition is down to MADFINGER's signature stunning
visuals and excellent gameplay experiences. Today, MADFINGER Games continues to expand
its
portfolio with an in-house staff of over 70 employees and games that have been downloaded
by more than 100 million players. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2015 MADFINGER
Games. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and
registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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